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Dulux Trade

Room need a refresh?
Let’s get decorating

Warm Pewter
Dulux Trade

Great
idea!
..................
A long luxurious soak in the tub has
got to be up there as a great way to
unwind. But if your bathroom isn’t
looking quite as beautiful as it could
be, you’re missing a trick! Use two
or three blocks of colour to create a
gorgeous feature in a small space.

The easy way

To get the advice and inspiration
you need to do an amazing job

No matter how big or small your home giving it a fresh new look is easy.
The ideas in this booklet can help you bring your ideas to life and love every
minute you spend at home.
Using your Social Housing Paint Voucher at a Dulux Decorator Centre is
easy. Simply choose your colours and pay with your voucher – we’ll do the
rest. If you need any advice about choosing colour, paint mixing, ordering or
delivery, our team in store are always ready to help you.

Crushed Aloe
Dulux Trade

Colour inspiration can be found just about anywhere; from a cushion
or pair of shoes, to the flowers in your garden.
Thanks to the Dulux Visualizer App it’s now easier than ever before to bring
those colours to life in your home.
This invaluable tool helps you picture your room before you paint it.
Have fun trying different colours, virtually painting your walls with a tap of the
screen and finding colour schemes that help you complete the look.
Download the app for free today.
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at your fingertips
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Light is incredibly important when
it comes to how colour is viewed.
It’s advisable to try out a tester
before you paint the whole room to
ensure that your colour looks perfect.

Visit duluxdecoratorcentre.co.uk for the latest inspiration and colour
scheme ideas. Make sure you get out of bed the right side with the help of
a good mood-enhancing bedroom colour scheme. Warm pastel colours
lend themselves to sleep spaces, as they’re warm and cocooning by night,
but revitalising and light by day.

Polished Pebble
Dulux Trade

Making it easy

To make your place a beautiful space
In many cultures, white is the colour of purity, simplicity and spirituality,
which makes it the perfect option for a space in which you want to
think, read, relax or simply free your mind from life’s worries.
For a truly peaceful haven, keep your colour palettes minimal.
For a fresh, modern feel, blend bright whites with similarly toned
cool neutrals, such as Dulux Trade Polished Pebble and Armstead
Trade Silver Ash, or for a slightly more traditional interior, pair white with
smoky warm neutral hues, like Armstead Trade Aged Ivory or Dulux
Trade Egyptian Cotton.

If your space isn’t blessed with lots of natural light, it needn’t mean you
have to stick to white. The best greys for north-facing rooms are warm
greys and grey neutrals that have hints of pink, gold or yellow in them,
such as such as Dulux Trade Perfectly Taupe or Armstead Trade Pumice
Grey. Your living room is bound to be one of the most lived-in spaces in
your home and a new coat of paint every few years is one of the easiest
ways to create a fresh space that your whole family can enjoy.

Looking for inspiration?

..........................

Show off your wall art or photography with a statement wall of colour
to suit. Make your favourite piece of furniture the star of the show
by choosing a wall colour to complement it. Use finishing touches
and accessories to bring accented colour into your room.

Our team in store can mix a sample
of your chosen colour for you.

Just Walnut
Dulux Trade

All the help and
advice you need

Preparation

Our experience and knowledge is a big part of our customer service in
store and it’s how we give anyone who wants to decorate the tools and the
confidence to do a good job. Pop in to see us and ask for our advice with
your project. We’ll help you get your project finished with ease.

Mask off for a neat finish
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The secret to beautiful decorating lies in
careful preparation. Choose Polycell™
products for filling and wall preparation
to create a great foundation for
your paint.

Use masking tape to mask around an
area that needs painting. This keeps
your edges neat and clean. Remember
to peel the tape off while the paint is
still wet.

Freshen up your framework
Quick Dry Satin is designed to be used
on woodwork such as skirting boards,
window frames, doors and any other
wooden surface. You can use it to
customise wooden furniture too.

Use the right brush
Choose a synthetic bristle brush when
applying emulsion. Synthetic bristles
won’t absorb any moisture from the paint,
which gives a smoother, more consistent
brush stroke.

Use trade quality paint
Trade paints have higher opacity properties,
which means they are thicker and can help
you achieve a smoother, more even coat.

Your Dulux Decorator
Centre will help you
Welcome to Dulux Decorator Centre. We’re always here to help you get
the most from your Social Housing Paint Voucher and ensure that you have
everything you need to refresh your home.
For more tips and advice on how to get the best results,
pop in to visit us at your local Dulux Decorator Centre or
visit our website.

Order online
Use your Social Housing Paint Voucher on our
website duluxdecoratorcentre.co.uk

Choose to collect or get free delivery
Place your order before 9.30am (online or on the phone) and we’ll
deliver it for free.

Trade quality products for a fabulous finish
Our scheme includes all trade standard paint products, which are higher in
quality and opacity, and will deliver a more professional finish.

Rewarded with Nectar points
Don’t forget that you can collect Nectar points with
us on all your purchases.

Hamptons Summer
Armstead Trade

Armstead Trade, the
smart choice for any job
Armstead Trade paint delivers a great colour and finish for every living space.
Our colour range includes popular classic warm and cool neutrals as well as other
essential favourites. We’re sure you’ll find the perfect colour for your home.
Turn the page for our specially selected colour range.

Wyoming Grass
Armstead Trade

Your Armstead Trade Colour Range
Timeless
Armstead Trade

Angora
Armstead Trade

Almond White
Armstead Trade

Magnolia
Armstead Trade

Oyster Mushroom
Armstead Trade

Aged Ivory
Armstead Trade

Pumice Grey
Armstead Trade

Coyote Grey
Armstead Trade

Snowman
Armstead Trade

Cornflower White
Armstead Trade

Forest Dusks
Armstead Trade

Silver Ash
Armstead Trade

Alaskan Dawn
Armstead Trade

Hamptons Summer
Armstead Trade

Apple White
Armstead Trade

Danish Blue
Armstead Trade

Night Moth
Armstead Trade

Hidden Valley
Armstead Trade

Wyoming Grass
Armstead Trade

Highwire
Armstead Trade

